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CONGREGATION BETH EL
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
JttNE 2t,L99l

OUR4OTHYEAR NO.22

Off the Bimah
Special Synagogue Announcement
Congregation Beth El has recently installed a new oomputer, the
Maclilosh Applesauce, to greatly enhance the eltciency of the
s)magogue. From now on, B€ating at all services will be by
rcservation only. Menrbers will b€ asked to fill out the following

questionnair:
1. Which cection do you wish

Fri., June

21

6:30

p.m.

EVENING SERVICE

Sat., June

22

9:15

a.m.

MORNING SERVICE

6:30

p.m.

EVENING SERVICE

9:15

a.m.

MORNING SERVICE

28 '
Sat., Iune 29
Fri.,

to sit in?

_
b._

Talking Section
No Talking Section
2. If Talking Soclion, which sub.category do you prefer?
a. _
Hard Gossip
b. _
Character Analysir
a.

c. _
d. _

SHABBAT SERVICES

June

An Early Shabbat Serrrice is held at 7:30 a.m.
The Congregetion is invited to altend
the Kiddush following Morning Services.

Characler Assassination
Business

_
f. _
g. _
h. _
i. _
e.

Medical
Politics
Grandchildren
What's wrong with the Rabbi
What's wrong with the Chazzan
3. Seat Location Preference
a. _
Near the Pulpft
b. _
Near the Chazz;sr
c. _
Near the Exit
d. _
Far from fussy babies
e. _
Near the Kiddush or Luncheon
Please complete and retum to .,.....

The Congregation ie cordially invited to arend
the Bat Mitzvah of Emily E. $ano$
daughter of Cemlyn and Barry Shano$

on Satur&y morning, hme?9-

n])u, nfu

Rabbi Jonathan Z. Maltzman*
rCourtesy of Murray Haber and the palm Beach Jewish World.
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All in the Family
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Jonathan Z. Itrtaltzman on his appointmort

to the newly formed Rabbinic Table of MAZON, the

Jeurish

Response to Hunger.

Mazel Tov to Jair and Howard lrvine on the marriage of their
son, David lt[ark levine, !o Cynthia Elten Fisher.
Mazel Tov !o Dr. & Mn. Stantey Silverberg on the graduation
of their eon, Dr. Marc L. Silvcrberg, from yale Medical School.
Mazel Tov to Burman Berger, son of Bea and Bemie Eerger,
on his engagement to Deborah Kornbluth, daughter of Dr. & ltfrs.

Ralph Kornbluth.
Mazel Tov to Jeffrey lrrrnan, son of Barbara and A[cn
Lerman, on winning a Grand Awad and Fint place Award in
Physics at the Montgomery Arca Science Fair and a Third Grand
Award in Physics at the 1991 Int€fiutiond Scienoe and Engineering
Fair in Orlando, Florida, and on being awarded tbe raok of Eagle
Scout at a Court of Honor in March.
MazelTovto Marilyn and Daniel Kweller ontheir,t6th Wedding
Anniversary.

Meet Our New Executive Director

We are d€lighted to announce the appointment of Stev€n J.
Kravitz as our nsw E:recutive Director.
Mr. Kravitr comes to Bdh El with a solid finansial and
admhistratiw background. For the past four ycars, he has been the
assistant director of Capital Camps, a sullmer camp and conference
ccnter. He managed the finances, facilities, and operatione ofthe only
Kosher overnight facility serving the V/ashinglon melropolitsn arca.
A resident of the Washingon area for 18 years, Steve attelded the
Charles E. Smith Jeu,ish Day School and graduated from V/oodward
High School. He is a graduate of the Univenity of Maryland College

of Business and Managernent.
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Gift Shop
During July, the Gift Shop will be open only on Thursdays from
9 a.m. to 12 Noon. The Gift Shop will be closed during August and
will rc-opcn at its regular days and hours on Thursday, August 22.
If you neeil anything, call Lillian Kessler, Gift Shop Manager, at 3012994201 for an appointment.

Todah Rabah

Sisterhood News

ln this, my final column, I'd like to thank all of you who have

eupported me over the past two

Cahndar
Have a Good Summer!

Wonderful Neua - But HELPIII
Many of our Sisterhood members have called Miriam Crowdl,
nen, Sisterhood President and chief fundraiser for Ethiopian Jews, to
see how we could help in the miraculous transport in late May of
almost the entire remaining Jewish population from Addis Ababa to
Israel. Obviously, the arrival of such a large number ofpeople at one
time (it had been expected to take 8t least two years), on top of the
continuing arrivals from the Soviet Union, will require a lot of
assistance. Clothing, shelter, and sustenance must be provided for
them, along with help in dealing with the problems of becoming
Israelis. So, please send your checks to the American Aseociation for
Ettriopian Jevrry (AAEI), 1836 Jefferson Place, N.W., Washinglon,
D.C. 20036. Mention that you are a member of Beth El Sistefiood
so they will knowthat we have maintained a continuing interest in the

PIan

year for Sistedtood-

to help us open the nsw year in S€Ptertbtr (datc to

be

will share brunch and take part in a Fashion
Show that will range from children's to seniors' needs.
announced) when we

* * rr * * * * * *

rB.tr

your words of sqryort and encouragement- I paliculady want to
ift"ttt naUUi ltdalt man for alurays being there wlren I've noeded him
and for being such a pleasure to work with. A rabbi who is a friend
and advisor as well ae a teacher and spiritual leader is indoed a rarity'
and I feet privileged !o have gotten to wor* with him. Thanks also go
to the resi of our professional staff, Centor Lubin, Naoni Cohen,
end Rabbi Rudolph, who have alro giveo me eupport and
€ncourageflrent wheneve,r needed. To my Executive Board - Erwin
Groner, Susan Sherzer, Gary Fuchsman, Ellen Ehw-ltfintz' and
Gtoria Frank - these past two years would have been impossible
without all of you. Because of the work of this special group of
people, the affairs of the Congregation are in much befier ehapethan
they *"te two years ago - we ate totally computcrizod, making

budgaing much more accurale; our menrberthip roster truly

ttpt t*t

members in good staniting; our services and programming
have been enhanc€d by the addition of a full-tine cantor; and we are

a growing vibrant congregation.
-There
have b€en many othen who have worked e*remely hard
and deserve 6anks - Suzanne Bronhcim and Emily Feinberg for

their hard work in improving our Religious School; Arny Gmn'
Mary E€th Schiffman, and Ellen Darr for the best Nlrsery School

.problems of these people.

This Space for Further Information!
'tVatch
t ook for a different and exciting upcoming

yearl, both with your hard work and

t * * * * * * !t rt * rr * *-f i * * * !t ti :* t tt

Community News

USY 40th Anniversary Endowment Funil
ln honor of the 40th Anniversary of USY, an Endowment Fund
has been created to ensurs that future generations of Conservative
Jeu'ish youth can e:rperie,ncc USY. The frrnd will'enable USY to

in thi area; Mark Weinberg and his commitlee who set up the Beth

Endowment Foundation; Toby Moss for recnriting a record
number of new menrbs$; Yael Greenberg, Elissa Schehbcrg' Rita
Kopin, and Gloria Frank and all those who taugh in the Hebrew
Marathon and its follow-up cou$tes and helped raise our Hebrew
literacy; Benson Adams and the C-onstitutbnal Revision

El

Commitlee; Ctaire Marwick for the success of the shopping
certificate program; Etizab€th Bauer and Sisterhbod for their
BuP,Pofi; Jack Edlon'and his committee for two years of euccessful
Dinner Dances; and all the other comminee chairlrrsons and
members who make this Congregation run.
Despite the occasional conlentious isstie, the pst two yeare have
been overwhelmingly positive. It has been my pleasure to oen'e as
President ofthis very fine and special Congregation'

L'hitraot,
Matilyn

rerain old programs and develop new ones. Donatio.ns can be sent to:
USYztCIh Anniversary Campaign, 155 FifthAvenue, NewYork, NY

l@10.
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Job Bank Volunteer N€eded
The Jewbh Yocational Services of the Jewiih Social Service
Agency is looking for an &iculrte, orgariizod volunteer to maintirin
the WS Job Barrk. Responsibilities include organizing and keeping

current all Job Bank listings, contacting local compania for job

tistingi, screening prospective clients, uid entering data into

a

computer. Assistance is needed for 34 hours per day, 2 days per
week, at the JVS offics. For further information or !o schedule an
interview, call Nina Ellins at 301-E162638.
State of Israel Bonds
Israel is faced with the task bf absorbing record numbers of new
arrivals from Ettriopia, the Soviet Union, and other places. Our help
is needed more than errerrto help Israel provide her newest citizens
s'ith a beler future. Proceeds from the sale of lsrael Bonds arebeing
us€d !o help linance the massive immigrant absorption programs that
provide housing a job op,portunities for the newcomerr. For
information about purchasing Israel Bonds, call the Israel Bond offico
at

301{54{5?5.

Party Planning

:

tB

Fun(Fund)-raising.
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Plan a birttr&y-pafiy for your child or grandchild - and earn $$
for Beth El.

Marian Fertik Richter, Ph.D., guitarisr, folksinger, story-teller,
and creative drama specialist, will providethemeparties and hands-on
entertainment customizod for your special went' Choose from 50
different programs for children as y.oung 8s one year' Themes such
as 'Wheri thi Witd Things Arrc," 'The Liole Mermaid," 'Peter Pan,'

Train Ride, The Singing Hat, The Peddlar and His Caps, 'Abiyoyo,'
The Jungle, 'The Very Busy Spider,' and Shabbat M.eans Chicken
sotrp are tailored g your shild and include musical adventures,
'slory-tune travelr' creative acting-up, crafr8, or PupPets'
At B€rh El, Marian has preeented participatory Programs for our
Nursery School, Nitzanim, Gan Shabbat, Bonim, and Sislerhood' Call
her at ImaginAction, 301-89?-8d)7, to discover original entertainment

that tnrly-involves your child and guests. Fift€€n P€rcent of your
enleriainment fee will be donated to the Bslh El fund of your choice'
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From the President

The Evening Minyan
The followingpeople arc arked !o help us with our daily Evening
Minyan for lhe next two weeks. We invite the post-Bar/Bat Mitzvah
children of thee families to asend the Minyan with their parurts. It
ir only through the help and prttcipation of all our memberE that we
can maintain our daily Evening Minyan. The Minyan begins at E:00
p.m. and concludes at 8:15 p.m. During the week of your
assignment, please atlend as many evenings as possible. We are
anxious that those who are saying Kaddish have a Minyan that they
can attend a[ Bcth El. It is a Mitzvah of the first order.

I want to thank the Congregation for electing me President. I feel
it is an honor and I hope I will be able to meet your e:rpoctations' My
program goals for this ooming yar will be to:
1. Continue with all the wonderful Programs and activities that have
made this congregation such a vbrant and living institution- Todah
Rsbah to Craig Dreilinger and his commitlee for the survey which
showed how Belh El has filled the needs of wery age group and to
those who responded to the surrey. The menrbers commented on how
pleased they are with Rabbi Maltznsn and Cantor Lubin and how
much they enjoy all the servic€s from Shabbat to Higfr Holy Days to

June2l -Jurretl

Daily Minyanim.
2. Expand our programs and activities so that we can reach out and
involve €ven moae of our membership and have them become more
a part ofthe family. As Brenda Gerwin, who, along with her husband
Bob, is very active and supportive of the congregation, told me: 'I
ga just as much h rrturn, if not mott so.'
3. To balance Oe budget. Thanks to tbe marvelous wort by Susan
Sieel, the budget was presented in an organized and analytical
fashion and was approved for next year. AIso, thanks to thc hard
work ovet the past year by Gary Fuchsman, the data and backup
s,as available to provide the necescary information to make up the

Julyl-July3

Marta and Bernard Wassertzug
Masha and Salomon Waseertzug
Iaurie Webber
Joanne and Mark Weinberg
Diane and Harvey Weiner
Marcia and Donald Weinroth
Harriet and Frank Weinstein
Judith and Herbert Weintraub
Nancy and Stanley Weintraub
Gertrude Sy'eiss
Rita and Irvin Weiss
Marjory Weiss
Janyse and Bernard Weisz
Helen Weisz
Edith and toseph Weisz

Gertrude and Simon Wekgj
Barbara Werner
Ethel and Jack Werner
Ina and Jerome Wernick
Martha and Yuli Wexler

Mary Wichman
Margaret and Howard Wilchins
Hanier Wilkins
Matian Willinger
Esther and Elliot Wilner
Madlyn and Gary Wind
Myrna and Bnrce Wine
Blanche and Mark riline

Mildred Wine
Audrey and Colin Winston

budger.

4. To continue and increase the tradition of voluntoerism that has
made possible all the pmgrams and activities that we enjoy and still
be the most cost effective congregation (as pointed out by Susan
Siegel in her presentation). A recent example of what can be
accomplished is the work put in by Jay Olshonsky !o find the best
health care plan for the money for ourprofessional staff. Bccause of
his efforts, we will save $5,(XX) in the coming year in health care
costs and still provide the same covqage as in the previous year.

Many people have told me I will feel youngerwith the neu'baby
household and others have told me I will feel older being
hesident of the Shul. That should put me at tle riglrt age to carry out
both activities successfully. With your help, and God willing' that

in our

will be the

case.

Ersrin Groner
BTnII EL SCROLL
&115

Congrcgation Beth El of Montgomery County
Old Georgetoum Road, Bethesda, Marylaod 2$14
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RabbiBmeritus
Ha-'n .
Rabbi

Exeotive Director

SCROLLEditor
&tucational Director
NurserySchool Dircctor
Youth Direclor
President
Flrst Vice President
Second Vice President
Seq€tary
Fmancial Secretary
Treasurer
Olfice .
EAXNumber
School Oflicc
Nunery School
Syoagogue

... ,.

...
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Ellen Darr

.

-... nl4ir?.ffi
.. 301-907$559
.. fi452-?ffi
nL4S2-l?J8

Bcth Et is a trlAZON parrner
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Our apologies to Ann Godman for inadvenently omitting her

Bmin Groner

,..,. Gloria Frant
. Ellen Eow-MinE.
.. GaryFuchsman

t3

Rainbow Place

Btie Caroff

Leonard Bebchict
Max Bernhardt

t

'We want to thank Linda and Leonard Greenberg for their
genetlus contribution to The Gala.

.,...
..

....

tS

The Gala

Jooathan Z Malenan
SarnuelScolnic
Abraham llbin
Steven J, l(ravitz
Helen.{. Popper
. Emily Feinberg

AFfluA-IED WITII UMTED SYT{AGOCUE OFAIUERTCA
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name from the list of volunteers who helped at Rainbow Place. Todah

Rabah, Ann.
13

!3 13
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Lost and Found
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firere is quile a collection of odds and ends Glasses, keys, tallit
bags, kipot, jewelry, etc.) that has been left in the synagogue. Ifyou
have lost anything in the past year, please stop in the ofhce and see
if it is there. We will dispose of anything left unclaimed'

(Grades K-2) and Machar (Grades 35) - There are a limited
number of tickets available for the June 23 performance of 'You'!e
a Good Man, Charlie Brown' at Adventure Thealer in Gl€n Echo
Park. ri/e wil bo mceting at the park for a picnic at 12:15 p'm''
followed by thc 1:30 p.m. performance. Tickets are $4' Contact me

n

immediately if you are int€rested. Parents and siblings are welcome'
Kadima (Grade G8) and USY (Grades $'f2) - Seaboard Region'e
United Synagogue Youth Leadership Training Institutc and Kamp
Kaaima witt Ue held at Pinemere Camp in Stroudsburg, Pa' during
the week of August 18-5. LTI USY Camp is for teens entering
Grades g-12 n September, 1991 and Kamp lkdima is for those
entering Grades ?-8. The cost is $305 and covers accommodations,
meals, transportation, educational malerials, and all program
will feature daily study sessions rwolving
expenses. Both
"".p.
around the theme 'Higher and Higher - Making Je$'ish Prayer a Part
of Us,' and enrichment sessions every day including crafts,
dramatics, Israeli dance, synagogue skills and chapter programming'
The daily schedule will also include special lcadenhip training
sessions for all and free time to participate in sPorts and social

activities. Admittance is on a first-come, first-served basis'
Applications must be received at the regional office by July 5'

SoUo"rA n"gion provide.s scholarships thmugh the Blanche Davidson
Memorial Scholarship Fund. Awards are based on both need and
merit. Contact Jacob Blumenthal, Regional Youth Director, at 3012304801 for additional information.

Honorable Menschen
Mazel Tov to our graduating USY seniors - Laura Wehb€rgt
Noah Portugal, Rebecca Wind, Michelle TVeintraub, and Marcie
Frank. You will be missed!
Yasher Koach to our Youth Advisors - Mchelle Marcus, Stacey
Morison, and Burman Berger - whose efforts have given us a
successful Year.
Todah Rabah to the menrbers of the Youth Commiuee for their
support, and a very special'lhank you' !o Dr. Mhhael Ackerman'
youtt, ct aitm*, for all of his hard work and dedication over the past
couple ofyears. Belh El i8 indeed fortunate to have such wonderfirl

volunteers'

shalom u'lihitraot,
Edie Caroff' Youth Director

$bu
Youth Activities Calendar ol Events

For information and resenrations for alt events, contact Blie
Caroff, Youth Director, at 301552-266' or your child's Advisor'
join us!
Bonlm (Grades K'2) and Machar (Grades 3'O Advisor: Michelle
Marcls (30149!5091)
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Adventure Theatre Program and Picnic at Glen Echo
Park
Ikdims (Grades 6{) A&ison Stacey Morison (301-53G9328)
Ap,plication deadline for lbmp Ikdima at Pioemere
July
CJmP, Stroudsbury PA
USY (Grades 9-1il) Advison Burman Beryer (3fla?*l%9)
Application deadline for USY Leadership Training
July
tnsiitute at Pinemere C-amp, Stroudsbury PA
June

ffi

Trip to Poland

Youth
-"i- Activities...Galore!

5

'5
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Camp Ramah

tF

and Jesse Sheff'
We are Proud of our students, Aaron Dreilinger
summ€f,'
this
Ramah
who will be anending Camp

New Member List 1990-1991

We are happy to welcome five new additional member-families to our Congregation. We hope their association with the Congregation will bring
them
and to their children the inspiration and spiritual uplift of Judaism. The names and addresses of our new rnembers are listed below. If one
to
or morie of the.se families live in your neighborhood, we would love you to reach out and personally welcome them3Ol-718'935L
BECKER, Haney and Arlyn,4808 Moortaod lane, #3M, Betheg& 20814
.
3Ol-294L73
.
.
COHEN, David end Miriam, 6304 Neq,burn Drive, Beihesda 20816
TMOSKOWITZ, Dank{ and Carol, 6 Waycross Way, Kensington
' 3ol-949't737
. 30l-897-8006
ROSENBLOOM, David and Deborah, g2(B Villa Drive, Bethesda 2OBL7
' ' ' 301-365{353
SHERMAN' Dougtas and Csrol,9709 Holloway Hill Court, Potomac 2A854
tWe are happy to welcome the spouse of our member.

.
.
20895
.

'

.

'

LAWN CARE
. Mowing
eMulching r Wecd Control
. Smoll Trce Work
I Pruning/Irimming

How to have n
AVt

r

Secding/Tertilizolion

.Edging

r ShrubbarylFlower Plonling
r $pring/Foll Clconup

t

Guttcr Cleoning

CHERTOCK

301-23&965s

Simcha

Rent all your party n
WINDOW CLEANING
BUTLDING MAINTENANCE

r

Candelabras
Wedding & Synagogue
Decrrations
r Bar8as Mitzvah Candelabras
r Fountaln & Puacb Bowls
r Coflee Makers & Seners

o

P.0.

B0x?87f
20898

KannY Gohn

Galthlrsburg, ilO

Fl'X:

(3011

258'97i0

(Elll

840'0?90

o Canoples
o Dance Floor

Much More

I

l
J

!
J
F

For Asslstance with Party Planging

call Carol Goldberg
Wheaton Rental Center
4229 Boward Ave., Kenslngton,

MD
CLIFF KELBAUGH

(301) s64-1010

9n-2ffi

Pager @G2559

EAST DIAMOND AVENUE
GAITHERSBURG, MD 20877

2OO

Donations
congregation Beth El Gratefully Acknowledges the Following
Arthw S. Feld Merwrial Lz&te Fund

Gertnrde Gcrber in memory of her father, Harry Gerbcr'
Beih EI Foreil
The Bobb Family in honor of Rita and Albert Kabakow's Sllth
Anniversary; Karl Freiberg in memory 'of bis sister, Erika
Greenebaum; Beverly and Harry Zlitelrrrar- in rnemory of Beverly
Miller; Dallos and Nick Read in memory of Bertha Lubor Epstein;
Carol and George Sege in honor ofJoan Vhtor; Dorothy and Henry

Freedman in memory of Dorothy's mother, Fannie Markowitr;
Gertnrde Plotkin Weiss in memory of her father, Louis Pbtkin;
in
Anne l. Jacobs in memoqf of CatherineJacobs; Nancy Erickson
Beman;
Sheldon
honor of the marriage of Sonya G€rb€r and
Stuari and Danny Waldman in honor of Blanche and Sid

pn Fierst's
45th Wcdrting AnnivcrsarJ, and Mrs. Syhia Sobmon's

Friedman's 35th *etltting Anniversarl, Caroline and

Rdirement; Hilen and Inuis Rib in honor of Carol C'Ilins' 60th
Birthilay; Sylvia and Alexander Abraham in honor of the marriage
th" l"t" Dr. Eugene Sporn's son, Dr' Daniel Sporn'
of Rosalie
"na
Tammaro; Edna and Mac Krents in memory of
Ann
to Sharon
Edna's mother, Ida Serlick.
Chevra

lhilislu

Funil

iernice and Werner Blumenthal in memory of Bernice's grandmother
and grandfather, Baruch lxiib 74er and Chava 74a, and
Werrier's mother, Luise Blumenthal; Helen and lpuis Rib in
memory of lackie l-evine's mother, Fbrence Bronson, and their
cousin, TeddY Rib.
Ditabbal Access FuwI

BeaandJackGoldmaninhonorofDeatriceLaukcr'sSpecial

Birthday; Carolyn and Jules Lodish in memory of Carolyn Adler's

ofthe
father, david Krauss; Sylvia and Alexander Abraham in honor
and '
Evelyn
and
daughter
birth of Davida and Charles Adelberg's
granddaughler,
Janine'
Milton Wiuman's

Dr. Jack Crowell Eebrew School kholanhip FaruI
Leena and Erwin Groner in honor of l'trorma C;olumbbts Torah
Fund Award and Claire-Manvhk's and Miriam Crcwell's Crolda
and
Meir Awarils; Miriarn f CroweU in memory of Jack Crorvell

of
f'lorence and Zila Bronson; Rita and Solomon Barr in momory
Jmnie Barr.
Elsig Minh, Lanilsco?hg Fund

Elaine Shalowitz in mernory of her mother, Shirley langerman;
and Ed
Toby and Bernie Moss in memory of Bertha Streit; Helena
Koenig in memory of Florence Koenig.
EsteIIc l$mbsV NunetY School Fund
Siegel s
Judy, David, Anne, and Daniel Gilberg in memory of Susan

Eeatrice'Mermelstein, and in honor of Benjamin
ftevsky's Bar Mitzvah; Be{h El Nunery School in honor of Leena
and
and Erwin Groner's daughter, Leah Sofia Gnoner; Sharon
and
Margi
Mtzvah;
Bar
Lipman's
of
Ari
honor
in
Tiwsky
Andrew
Brenda
Kohn;
Itlaury
father,
of
Margi's
memory
in
Kramer
Mark
and Jim Schmand in- memory of Carl Greenberg'

gr-i.o$"",

Estlrcr S. ani, Louts A. Phck Israel Pilgrbuge Fund
Levine'Parents'
Beatrice and Bernard Berger in memory of Jackie

W' Danish in memory of
Fbrence and Zola Bronson; Dr' Abraham

f,i, f",tt"t, Bllb Danbh; Claire Marwick 1n T*t of Norma
6r"rit;.iectiving thesistcrhmd rorah Fund Awaril; Brenda
-anou',.Gerwininhonorofl.eeoa,Erwin'anill,eahGroner.
Fhe

Arts Funil

Band in honorof Rebeoca Sandler's BatMitzvah
Lcna Kaminsky' Wilma
ana Lean Sofia Groner and in memory of

;;lit;

M;in

Dr' & Mrs'

Sister and Dolly's fathet, luy C'oodnan;
Chelemer and in
Bernard Laps in honor of Mr. & Mrs' Jack
and Jack Cohen
Naomi
i.t"ty ofioseph Laps and Robert Laps;

ilio.'s

orrLt*""

; ;;rl'

Bronson; Roee and Sam saady in honor of

thebirtlrofRebeccaandReidBingham's&ughterandtheir
and
of Davida

birth
e;id."*"t, Rachet Zoe Bingham, a1d-the
Adelb€rg and her
Esther
daughter,
Janine
ld"b"rg'.
En"lo
and lnlin
Wittman;Ilellaine
gi*ip"i*t, oi. uitto:o end Evdyn
Alexander
and
Svlvia
Sailie;
Aunt
of Liz Anello's
;I;;;;;ty
ab'ratram in honor of

Arthur Gang's Birthtlay'

General Funil

Iulie and Jonathan Maltzman in memory of

Suqan Siegel's

special
g*narnith"t, Beatrbe Mermelstein; Martin S' Denrbo with
Breakfast;
Birthrtay
t"*t t Nl lltho Afr€nded lfis Wondcrfut Siegel's grandmother'
t*tt and Gary Wind in memory of Susan

ofthe finejobs
So;i." M""-"tt"io; Vrr. Judith Ne*man in honorAnne
and lrving
ana Marilvn Wind;
dhen
Naomi
;;;;;;y
'f"lifo* in memory of Their Parcnb and Sister; Barbara and Hy

E
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E

a1d Jack Werner in
3napiro in memory of Barney Susser; Ethel

Mrs[oJo, orrvr""ilyn and Danny Kweller's 46th Anniversary;

in memory olher mother,-lobl Rose Greenberg;
Rod; Lillian and
Dr. Isadore Rod in memory of Samuel and Sarah

f"fy-" Wif*tty

Kaplovsky; Lillian
tay Miller in memory of t ilti"n's mother, Bella

andl.conRubininhonorofDianeRosenbers'sGraduationfron
of Claire
I,aw School; Norma and Calvin Golumbic in honor
Meir
C;olda
ftl"tttf and Miriam Crowell receiving the the Flrst Arvard;
Day of
in honor of lfs Aliyah on

i.tb"tt

kvineon

in memory ofF'lorencc
Snavuot; Ttre Burning Tree Social Comminee
of Jacquelyn Levine's
memory
in
Gton"t
*i"
E
and
t eena
ofthe birth ofJanine
father, Zola Bnonson; Sarah Shapiro in honor
Bronson;
ofFhrence
ialU""gt Clayron and Jack Inman in memory

rg

{g

rg

f-o*";

ftf"tU iia fy

Richter in memory of Fbrence Bronson'

flenry floPP library Endownent

IE

kvine's fathet'7nla

iE

David Cassouto
Mr. & Mrs. Abraham Wagman in memory of Dan

iI

Hellaine and lrq'in Nepo in memory of Jackie
Brcnson.

Ifirary Funtl

Lena Wag."o; syfuf,*J
Nervman's BirthdaYand

Abxander Abraham in honor of

Judy

It

MATON Fund

of their son David
tan and Howard Ipvine to celebrate the marriage
Mac Krents in
and
gU*
Edna
f'onot
Mark Levine to Cyn[ia
Dan Kweller's
and
Marilyn
and
AtNeiCher
honor of

Molliea"d

AnniversarY.
MinYan FwiI
Mornbg
-ilirr"i--a

3.ytou,

Gross

in honor of Marilyn and Danny

iI

Rftaand-Beraard tacobi in
Kwetler's 46th Wcdding Annivcrsarf,;
Dan

and lt[arilyn 11!
in memory of Hermen
Kline
Kweller's a6th Anniversary; Ena
Kwelkr's

of ltflartin

horpr

n"-urt

ftf"ny" and lhnid
"f Birthday' and tlrc c'ogggwrc'nt
Dembo's
Martin

Tazoris;Lillian Kessle'r

Afi- A";fu.*"tT,

nr"ttaiy

rtiiiit*

of Bea aod BernieBerger" ti,

notr.o;

Nanc.y and

cary Feldman

Abrah; and Sondra lJbin's brother-in-law'
of his frther' Robert
Arnold Bycr; Bsrnard e' S*a in memory

B€ooming a Senbr
Rachel Sachs in honor of Dr. Howard Sachs'
Edna and Mac
Fox;
Al
of
honor
in
lertnot Flora and Jack Singer
Kreotg in honor of Al Fox's Kevod Awaril'

hnd

SfDtlSlrls Yottlh A&fttcs

Rhoda Mancher in rnerrory of

Mdvin ltlancher; Sylvia

and l-eonard

Bmnson'
Sheeskin in mcnrory of F'btuce

in memory of Cantor

*o p-i"i[*"u* in honoiof a speedy recovery of
r*,iLn and in memory of Jacguelyn Levine's lBfcnts'

Band; Marilyn

vtt"i

Fbrence and Zola Bronson'
Music Funil

N

Abraham

-9 9*'tNeqtman in
;;;;-B.ttt"
tudittr
Lubin's brother-in-law, A;;it ilycr; Vf8'brother-in-law'
Lubin's
r*"ty of Centor aU"fttr" and iondra
Moss in memorv of Sandi

Arnold BYer.
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Neut

BuiWhg Funil

Ftorince Hefslein in
Marca Hab€r in memory of Naomi llaber;
in memory of her
Bauer
rvr. ndfstein; Eliub€th
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father, Moritz Heller.

Nlttnin Fmil
i"uv -Jn"-t"

and in menory of Jacguellm Levine's
end Zob Bronson; xornu and Calvin

C"try9t"-it appreciatio-n for
of Yatikkin Friods in

Best Wbhes

ilC.ttttttl"ns-and

Aurard and-special Birthday;
celebration of Norma'e Torah Fund
in honor of Anna Crelnan and Judy

Cbre and Harry lrrner
Notman.

rcr""y .i S""r

I

V&Ibt Futtil
Milt lloberman's RcoverSt
;ir*d*d Heftsrt wis€r in honor ofLyman
of a speedy
in
Jim
and
il-a' ffi. my"n; Muriel
-hgnor
end AbeMaller
of JachEdlorv'Mlt Dobcrnao'-*d q
;;;
father' tr'brence
and
mother

trlorcnce
Moss in memory of Tnle Bronson and

liiiiorluod Eoqital&Y Fund

Mirlam Crowell'
Blsie and Joe Woolman io hooo' of
t"'*
llflarrvl*'
CUire
anA
Norma Golumbh,
".

i:h

Al Fox'

9;a1:

IilH,Ti;#,;;*.'u ry' P*
"':' :g1*.*^1'#:
in hgyr
ffi :"ilff ilil;iil"u*
9^Y#*
"t3g-f
Mirhm
honorof
*Jv,'. B€rnald Ducotrin
ffiT;ffi;;fr^iur

end Gerald Smolen'

Bronson.

Groner Carnp Ra,,uh Sc'lr,larxilnp n"td .
and lwing Zimmerman's
Leena and Erwin Cronerin honor of Doris
Zimmcnman's Bat Mitzv-ah; The Poomac

St*rtnod Renafirnce Funtl

oiier ut"tl"t' Ilerbert Sklarof'

Noe

Claire Marqrick in me'lnory

;;;;;ilti*-"
Groner; Edna and
Chavurah in honor of ttre-anival of Leah Sofra
Egtret's Bar
Ma6herv
il K;; in hono, of their grandson

Norma and Calvin Golumbic'

Mitzvah.

Sfuslcrlmod Torah

Prayerbook Fund

Davirl Srhapito;
Mrs. Yael Greenberg in memory of her fathe,r,
Ronald S'
Nepo;
Minnie^
of
Hellrine and lrwin Nepo in memory

n"Lt", in memory oiJact l.
schdeuti in memory
AUrat

"t

Siilcrllr,otl Silver Proiea

oii"""ot

Fwtrl

Noma C;olumbh Rceiv'mg
Beth ElKennrood Havurah inhonorof
the Torah Funit Amril'

Mn' t' Jacques
f
Sylvia and Alexander

Ffeisher; Mt:
Schefreryi;

in honor of Murray Haberts Birthilay'

Rabbls FuruI

io:

who

Maltzman
tan and Howard lrrrine in honor of Rabbi Jonatban
to Cynthi"
Len'ine
son David Mark
officiated at the maniage oi,t
"it
Rita
EFtcin;
Sars
iirt Frances Miller in memory of bermother,
pare
Maggin in
"r;
ts;-Frances
oitbeir
and Bemard Jacobi in rremory

Robinson Hochman; Bcverly M'
of her brother' I,eon
Zinekrurt in honor of a speedy r€oovery
of Marilyn antl
honor
Markman; Beatrice *J Sd*"ti Golfer in
Jack Singer in
and
Flora
Daniel Kweller's waJing Anniversary;
Dale
Hamburg;
Di:"e
sister-in-law,
memory of Merv n"miutit
Ati Blumenthal and
and Hanrey cold and ialily in honor-9f

memory of het mother,

f-"i"

of Nina-Ship;
Robert Scbeinb"ry; G"bi dd in honor of the naming
naming of
the
honor
in
'of
Sharon and Oavio spiegei
and
"io-f"tily
Groner;Shhley
Solia
Leah
LeenaandErwin crono;t a.ugttto,
Funtl
Torah
Dennis Feldman in rrottoi oi Xott" C;otumbb's
Alhn t'ang
llyman-Kushncr;
of
memory
in
Grabill
Esrher
Awardi
memory of
in
Kahn
w'K'
in memory of tris rath€r, rii".*'l-"gi
hersoth€r'
of
memory
in
Hilite B. Ikhn; tttrs. {osalie Wolfsoo
of FannfuTiemky'
Mary Yerman; Dr. George Tiwsky in memory
Sglul Benilit AiluV In$iailc
Marth Strauss ln t"-ory of

Cctt

Strauss; Mart Zudres; Tricia and

Baruch DaYan Emet
condolences
Congregation Beth El offers its sinc€'re
to Irnore Lassen on the loss

of her beloved nother, Florence Sinon'

tle AhndS"tY con{ort he Mowacrs
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